
 

 
The call of Advent is a call to slow down.  It is not Christmas–at least not yet.  Advent bids us patience, to 

slow down our urgent pace, even to trust in the Lord when dark is our road and confusing our path.  Advent is 

a call, not to push the Lord along, but to wait on Him and await His revelation at the right time, at the ripened 

moment, when the time is fruitful. 

 But who wants to wait?  That almost sounds un-American.  Life is short.  The world moves 

fast.  Amid all the hassles of life, is God going to give one more burden?  Is He telling us to wait on His 

timing, to trust in Him when everything around us seems to be godless and as if He isn’t doing anything about 

it?  Why this waiting? 

 We wait, because on our own, we are sojourners who need to be shown the way.  We wait for Christ 

because He knows the way.  Only He can lead us where we need to go.  He is the author, the pioneer, the 

Firstborn of those who will follow Him.  And so, we wait for the One who knows the way. 

 We wait on the Lord, no matter what the circumstances of our lives.  On the mount of Transfiguration, 

Peter was so full of himself when he wanted to camp out there and not leave.  We don’t get to climb our own 

mount of Transfiguration to wait for the Lord to finish His new creation.  We wait right where we are: In our 

marriage, within our families, as workers in a job, and as citizens of our communities.  We wait where we are, 

doing what we do as a vocation from the Lord.  We wait for the Lord to come and finish His new creation. 

 If this is true, and it is, then what does all this mean?  It means that we can’t always avoid suffering 

and trial.  It means that as long as we wear the frailties of our fallen human flesh, we will bear the marks of 

life’s struggles.  We will wear the scars of the past and the bleeding wounds of our fallen mortality.  We will 

weep over life’s weariness we cannot understand.  We will weep over what has made us so appallingly alone 

in a world filled with people. 

 Yet, we wait.  Lack of faith says, “Now, now, now Lord!”  Faith says, “What God has told me is 

enough.”  And so, faith waits for the fullness of God’s grace and mercy to unfold when He says “Yes,” even 

when our hearts and eyes tell us, “No.” 

 Every year, Advent trains us to wait for the manger.  Every year, Lent trains us to wait for the empty 

tomb.  And we have looked into the empty tomb.  We have seen God’s works in the past!  Because of that, we 

can wait for His great mercy and grace to be revealed when He comes again to bring this world to an end, 

giving us a new heaven and a new earth. The waiting will be worth it!  He has met us in the baptismal 

water.  He has meet us in the absolution.  He has met us in the bread that is His body and the cup that is His 

blood. And He will meet us on the Last Day. 

 

 



 God is training us to wait for an eternity beyond the Last Day.  Then, in both body and soul, we will 

spend an endless day with God.  God is training us to wait for His Son’s return on the Last Day.  Because we 

have received the grace given to us in the Word and Sacraments, we wait for Christ to finish His new creation, 

to fulfill our hopes, and to unveil in its finality our own future in Him. 

 That is why we need the training ground of Advent and Lent.  They are not just seasons we have to 

endure.  They have a godly purpose.  For they are more than seasons of penitence, when we remember our 

need to repent.  They are also seasons to train our hearts and minds to live by God’s time clock, not out own. 

 Advent and Lent train us, not to presume, but to live by faith.  We can’t work everything out 

ourselves.  If we could do that, then we could save ourselves.  But we can’t.  So, we, instead, place our 

confidence in the grace of God, revealed through Christ our Savior, made known to us in the Holy Spirit. 

 You have God’s grace to guide you through each day.  You have His presence and peace as your 

constant companions on the way.  You have the record of God’s words kept, of His works revealed in the 

past.  So be patient.  God always comes through on His promises!  God has all the rest covered. 

 When you realize that, Advent is no longer a hindrance, but a blessed time of patient preparation.  For 

God is at work, even when He bids us wait to celebrate later. “But our citizenship is in heaven, and from it we 

await a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform our lowly body to be like his glorious body, by the 

power that enables him even to subject all things to himself.” (Philippians 3:20) Amen.  

 

In Christ, 

 

Pastor Krueger 
 
 
 

   

Advent 1 

December 3, 2017 – Mark 11:1-10 

 
That's right, Palm Sunday. The reading for the first Sunday in Advent is the reading for Palm Sunday. Seems 

odd to hear a Holy Week reading, right? But there's a method to the madness.  

Advent (which means coming) prepares us for the coming of the King. So it's fitting to start with Jesus 

coming into Jerusalem as king even as the crowds shout “Blessed is the coming kingdom of our father 

David!” 

As Christmas draws near, it's easy to focus on the baby king who coos in his manger-cradle with adoring 

parents and awkward shepherds and the Magi on their way. but Palm Sunday connects us directly to Holy 

Week, where we see our king crowned with thorns, enthroned on a cross. This link anchors the birth of Jesus 

to his death and resurrection. There is no cute baby Jesus who doesn't set his face towards Jerusalem to suffer 

and die for His own people. The Jesus of the manger is the Jesus of the cross. 

So whether it seems odd or not, when we start with Palm Sunday, it keeps us from floating off into 

sentimentality. It grounds us in the only Jesus who does come to us—the one who dies and rises for us. 

 

 

 

 

 



Advent 2 

December 10, 2017 – Isaiah 40:1-11 

“Breath Deeply and Easily!” 

  
 

Whatever rough places cling to you, whatever crooked things stubbornly resist your repentant efforts, 

however much your earthly beauty or strength may be fading or the grass of your flesh withering away, 

however impatient you might feel with God or a circumstance in your own life - breathe deeply and easily this 

Advent season.  That’s what the Hebrew means when Isaiah wrote “Comfort, comfort my people, says your 

God.  Speak tenderly to Jerusalem” Literally it means to cause them to breathe deeply and easily – to speak to 

their heart.  And that is what Advent is all about, slowing down, knowing what Divine patience and comfort is 

in the Christmas rat race of our time.   

 

-The Solid Declaration of the Formula of Concord, The Person of Christ. 

 

Advent 3 

December 17, 2017 – Matthew 11:2-10 
 

We all take for granted that we could pick the Messiah out of a police lineup. In other words, we know that 

Jesus is long-expected One who has come to save us. 
 

John didn't. 
 

Languishing in prison for doing the right thing while corrupt rulers like Herod were getting off scot-free,  

John the Baptist was beginning to have second thoughts. Was Jesus really the messiah? Is this really what the 

reign of God is supposed to look like? So John sends the question right to Jesus, and Jesus' response comes 

right from Isaiah the prophet. “...the blind receive their sight and the lame walk, lepers are cleansed and the 

deaf hear, and the dead are raised up, and the poor have good news preached to them.” In other words, what 

John sees is Jesus undoing the effects of sin. He's bringing Eden back, where there was no blindness or 

leprosy or death. And who else but the Messiah could put things back the way they belong? 

 

Advent 4 

December 24, 2017  
 

 

God will invade.  But I wonder whether people who ask God to interfere openly and directly in our world 

quite realize what it will be like when He does.  When that happens, it is the end of the world.  When the 

author walks onto the stage the play is over.  God is going to invade, all right; but what is the good of saying 

you are on His side then, when you see the whole natural universe melting away like a dream and something 

else, something it never entered your head to conceive comes crashing in; something so beautiful to some of 

us and so terrible to others that none of us will have any choice left? (C.S. Lewis) 

Christmas Day 

December 25, 2017 – John 1:1-13 

“God Made Flesh!”  
 

“We believe, teach, and confess that the Son of God, although from eternity He has been a particular, distinct, 

entire divine person, and thus, with the Father and the Holy Ghost, true, essential, perfect God, nevertheless, 

in the fulness of time assumed also human nature into the unity of His person, not in such a way that there 

now are two persons or two Christs, but that Christ Jesus is now in one person at the same time true, eternal 

God, born of the Father from eternity, and a true man, born of the most blessed Virgin Mary, as it is written 

Rom. 9:5: Of whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God blessed forever.” 

 

-The Solid Declaration of the Formula of Concord, The Person of Christ. 



First Sunday after Christmas 

December 31, 2017 – Luke 2:40-52 

“Mary’s Little Lamb” 

 

Simeon and Anna knew that truth!  By the leading of the Holy Spirit, Simeon and Anna recognized this 
infant as the light of the world shining forth.  How Simeon’s song of confession shines in the church’s 
liturgy down through the ages, “Lord, now you are letting your servant depart in peace, according to your 
word; for my eyes have seen your salvation…”   With all that Simeon and Anna did not have, this they did 
have; they recognized God’s Salvation in the flesh.  They knew what manner of gift God was giving them 
in this flesh and blood baby 
 

 
Altar Flower Chart: The cost of the Altar flowers is $40 per Sunday and you will be able to take your flowers 

home with you after the service in a box located near the organ speaker to the right of the Altar.  To have your 

payment for flowers applied correctly, please use one of the Designated Offering envelopes found in your box 

of envelopes or label the outside of one of your regular envelopes with the words ‘Altar flowers’. If you take the 

black liners home, please be sure to bring them back to church by the following Wednesday. Janice Hartness is 

our flower coordinator.  If you have any special requests, please contact her at 763-355-5427 by the Wednesday 

prior.  The Flower chart is not displayed now due to construction. Please see the schedule for the remainder of 

2017 below: 

 

December 3rd – Barbie & Dan Gruenhagen 

Remaining weeks in December – Poinsettias 

 

Sunday Schedule: Divine Service 9:00 AM; followed by Bible Class at 10:30. 

 

Saturday Evening Divine Services 5:00 PM  

Wednesday morning Prayer services will not take place now until after Christmas because of the morning 

Advent services, but Wednesday morning Bible study will begin at 10:00 at Corner Stone Commons. Next 

week, December 6th, Bible Study will be in the Chapel of Corner Stone Commons.  

Volunteers Needed for Setting Up the church Post-Construction: Construction on the church is 

tentatively scheduled to be completed by end of January. There will be a lot of work to do to unload the 

storage pods and to set up all the new rooms. Signup sheets for volunteers are on the back table of the 

Sanctuary. Please consider helping with this fun and exciting new chapter for our church! 

 

Annual Voters Meeting: Please join us on Sunday, December 10th right after Bible Study for the annual 

Glory of Christ Voters Meeting. There will be a new President, new Council Members and Elders to vote in, a 

review of the 2018 budget will be voted on and also there will be an update to the building project. Please 

plan to attend this very important meeting. Thank You! 

 

Mom's Group:  Mom's group is going to look a little different this year with the construction.  We will be 

meeting monthly in different people's homes. December’s meeting will take place TODAY! December 3rd at 

the home of JoAnne Christensen: 2015 Vagabond Ln N Plymouth from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. If you are a mom of 

any age, YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME!  



Northwest Suburban Circuit Congregation Prayers – Each week we will be praying for a congregation in 

the circuit and for others who have or have had a connection with them. This month, we are asking for prayers 

for St. John Evangelical Lutheran Church and School, Corcoran, and Pastor Steven Briel, Pastor Matthew 

Johnson and Pastor Matthew Moss, St. Paul Lutheran, Osseo and Pastor Daniel Burns, Shepher of the Grove 

Lutheran & Childcare Center, mkaple Grove, and Pastor Tim Lamkin Sr., Rev. Matthew Harrison, our Synod 

President and all our elected officers and board members in the LCMS and Rev. Dean Nasady, our District 

President, and all of our elected officers and board members in the MN South District.  

Remember in our Prayers: Sean Breininger, Arta Walter, Lee Hart, Velva Kosel, CLEF, Lutheran Synod of 

Mexico, Mandy Ewig (Daughter of Mike and Lea Connealy), Mike Kolhof (Brother-in-law of Barb Rains), 

Allen Yount (Son of Darlene Yount), Alice Yount (Daughter-in-Law of Darlene Yount), Jeanette St. Marie 

(Friend of Alisha Christian), Aaron Klein (Nephew of Cheryl McCreary), Becky Fry (Naomi Teske’s mother), 

Dave Teske and Mike Rogers (Cousin of Jen Schaumburg). 

 
December Compassion Circle meeting will be December 11th, at 1:00p.m. in Corner Stone's Commons sun 

room.  We will be packaging cookies for shut-ins. 

 

 
Sunday School Christmas Program will be on Sunday, December 17th after the Divine Service. Practices 

Saturday, December 9th and 16th from 9-11 am. Thank You! 

 

 

Next Youth Group THIS SUNDAY, December 3rd:  We will meet after Bible Study for lunch and 

devotions, then go to Zero Escape Room to see who can figure a way out!  Return to church by 2:30 pm for 

parent pick up.   

 
Update on LCMS Mexico Mission: For several years now, we have been partnered with the Lutheran Synod 

of Mexico, supporting their efforts to train local pastors. Now, this next summer, we will have the opportunity 

to put our hands to work too! We are planning a work trip down to Mexico City sometime next May or June. 

If you are potentially interested, please contact pastor Johnson, and he'll keep you informed about further 

developments. 



 
Advent Services: Begin on Wednesday December 6th at 11:30 am at the Corner Stone Commons Chapel and 

at 7:00 pm at Glory of Christ Lutheran Church. 

The call of Advent is a call to slow down.  The midweek Advent sermon series will have us wait in the 

Bible’s songs that preceded and tell of Christ’s Birth.  Songs directly from the Bible are sometime called 

“Canticles” (Latin for “song”).  In this series, we will explore the scriptural songs revolving around the 

coming of Christ for our very salvation: 

“The Canticles of Christmas” 

Dec 6th : Mary’s Song, the Magnificat 

Dec 13th : Zechariah’s Song, the Benedictus 

Dec 20th : The Song of the Angels, the Gloria 

 

 
Christmas Services: NO Saturday Evening Divine Service on December 23rd, 9:00 am Divine Service on 

December 24th, 5:00 pm Christmas Eve Service on December 24th and 9:00 am Christmas Day Service on 

December 25th. There will be a normal 5:00 pm Divine service on Saturday, December 30th and a normal 9:00 

am Divine Service on Sunday, December 31st.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 



  
 

 



 



 
 

 



 
 



 
Serving Sunday: (December 3, 2017)    

Acolyte:                                                 Cailin Argent 

Elders:                                                   Garry McCreary & Mark Swenson 

Ushers:                                                 Leonard Albers & Tim Beach 

Tech Duty:      Ryan Marshal  

Altar Guild:      Pauline Hemingway & Marilyn Scharlau  

Offering Counters:                                 Craig & Charlotte Smith   

Bread Baker:                                         Charlotte Smith            

Bread Deliverer:                                     Craig Smith   
                                   

Serving Wednesday: (December 6, 2017) 

Acolyte:      Jack Teske 

Ushers:      Todd Zitzlsperger and David Werts 
                                   

Serving Sunday: (December 10, 2017) 

Acolyte:                                                 ??? 

Elders:                                                   Garry McCreary & Mark Swenson 

Ushers:                                                 David Barnaby & Ben Schaumburg 

Tech Duty:     Travis Dorweiler 

Altar Guild:                                            David & Gayle Barnaby 

Offering Counters:                                 Bob & Arlene Strom   

Bread Baker:                                         Julie Anderson            

Bread Deliverer:                                    Janet Preus   
                                   

Serving Wednesday: (December 13, 2017) 

Acolyte:      Will Brolsma 

Ushers:      Russ McBroom & Chuck McGriff 
                                   

Serving Sunday: (December 17, 2017)  

Acolyte:                                                 Bryce Wikman 

Elders:                                                   Garry McCreary & Mark Swenson 

Ushers:                                                 Jim Fahnhorst & Chris Houck 

Tech Duty:     Josh Christian 

Altar Guild:                                            Karen Swenson & Brenda Richards 

Offering Counters:                                 Kent Rudeen & Janelle Franzmeier 

Bread Baker:                                         Susan Johnson            

Bread Deliverer:                                    Chelsie Ofsthun   
                                 

Serving Wednesday: (December 20, 2017) 

Acolyte:      William Rolf 

Ushers:      Steve Rains & Bruce Larson 
                                   

 

 

 

 



Serving Sunday: (December 24, 2017) 9:00 AM       

Acolyte:     Jack Teske 

Elders:        Garry McCreary & Mark Swenson 

Ushers:     ???? 

Tech Duty:     Ryan Marshall 

Altar Guild:      Beth Schoolman & Julie Anderson  

Offering Counters:        Jeremy & Jill Eickhoff 

Bread Baker:       Charlotte Smith   

Bread Deliverer:    Sharla Woolfolk 
                                   

Serving Sunday: (December 24, 2017) Christmas Eve 5:00 PM       

Acolyte:     Will Brolsma 

Ushers:     ? & Tim Beach 

      Jerry Malo & Brian Malo 
                                 

Serving Monday: (December 25, 2017) Christmas Day 9:00 AM      

Acolyte:     William Rolf 

Processional:      Chris Corey 

Ushers:     Jeremy Eickhoff & Marcus Olson 
                                   

Serving Sunday: (December 31, 2017)  

Acolyte:                                                 Nina Nygren 

Elders:                                                   Garry McCreary & Mark Swenson 

Ushers:                                                 Mike Miller & Bob Strom 

Tech Duty:     Travis Dorweiler 

Altar Guild:                                            Jill Larson & Gayle McGriff 

Offering Counters:                                 Kent Rudeen & Janelle Franzmeier 

Bread Baker:                                         Susan Johnson            

Bread Deliverer:                                    Chelsie Ofsthun 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

December 2nd        Allison Breininger    Birthday 

             

December 12th           Marv & Linda Bimberg   Anniversary 

       

December 13th          Dennis Neumann    Birthday 

 

December 16th           Chuck McGriff    Birthday 

      William Rolf    Birthday 

      Kaylene Hautamaki   Birthday 

 

December 18th           Marilyn Scharlau    Birthday 

             

December 21st           Dennis & Janet Karius   Anniversary 

                

December 23rd           Chris Houck     Birthday 

      Dawn Rolf     Birthday 

      Naomi Lindh    Birthday 

 

December 24th          Tim Beach      Birthday 

             

December 30th           Logan Fahnhorst    Birthday 

      Grant Fahnhorst    Birthday 

 

December 31st          Gen Dykhoff    Birthday 
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